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Through October 2023
• Campus Drive bike path closed from
required during off peak travel periods (9 a.m.-3 p.m).

• Linden Dr. permanently closed from Easterday Ln.

to UW-Madison through the year.

• Northern Johnson St. traffic lane and sidewalk closed

Sources: UW Transportation Services, City of Madison

Accessible sidewalk available along Orchard St.

Johnson St. Detour via Randall Ave. or Charter St.

• Central driveway to Lot 40 closed. Access Lot 40 from

Central campus projects

• Northeast corner of Park & Dayton intersection
on northwest side of Park & Dayton intersection.

• Walkways around work site partially closed. F ollow pedestrian

• East Campus Mall narrowed to a 10' bike and

University Bay

Wishch College Path
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